
_. Eisenhower to 
Address NAACP 
Freedom Meet 
NEW YORK — What will 

President Eisenhower say in 
his first formal address to a 
predominantly Negro audience 
since his Inauguration @ year 

This question came to the 

Eck eure a --PeeeM aeTiad 
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country as the NAACCP an- 
hounced from its New York 
headquarters that the Presi- 
dent will make a “short talk” 
to a conference of the organt- 
zation’s Ieaders in Washington 
‘on March 10. 

The conference, previously 
billed as the formal kick-off of 
the “Free by 63” campaign 
initiated at the St. Louis c 
vention last June, will bring 
together local, state and re- 
gional heads of the civil rights 
organization. 

Will Eisenhower confine him- 
self to a mild and generalized 
disapproval of segregation as 
he has done in the past? Will 
he omit specific reference to 
clyil rights bills (FEPC, anti- 
lynching, anti-poll tax)’ as he 
did in his State of the Union 
message? Or will be make 
specifle commitments as to 
what his administration will 
do to achieve the NAACP's goal 
—full equality for Negroes by 
the 100th anniversary of the 
Emancipation Proclamation on 
Sanuary 1, 19632 

‘These questions take on spe- 
cial Importance in. an election 
year when Negro voters will 
be seeking to extend their 
olitieal gains in face of the 
Fesistance of the big business 
Republican - feudal ~ Dixiecrat 
coalition which was so largely 
Tesponsible for Eisenhower's 
election, 

meet 

‘The 

sentatives, 
2,000 Laborers Involved 

modest? 75¢'an hour for un- 
skilled workers; $1 an h6ur for 

BATON ROG! 
nation on the pli 
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Louisiana Sugar Cane Workers 
Brave Terror to Build Their Union 

E, La.—The month-long strike (Oct.-Nov.) of sugar plantation workers in Louisiana turned tho ht of agricultural workers in the South, Not since the days of the Kni hts of Labor, ing drives during the 1880's, have the plantation ficld hands fought the sugar barons on 

the 
neey harvester repre- 

¢ ‘The 

gotlations 
th Local 312 repre- 

League, union demands were 

skilled—tractor 
machine operators. 

‘The present scale is $4.05 and 
$840 per nine-hour day for 
skilled and unskilled workers. 
‘This means $20.40 to $24.30 for 
54 hours of back-breaking toil. 

planters’ official re- 
sponse to the demand for ne- 

appeared in the New 
Orleans Times-Picayune (10/~ 
16/53). G. J. Durbin, president 
of the American Sugar Cane 

declared 
firm conviction that no sugar 
‘grower will deal with the wi 
under any cireumstances,” 

surprise. For several weel 
(AFL), 
drivers, 

cane fields 

2,000 farm 
plantations. 

‘The — landlords 
“communism” — and 
called upon’ U.S, 
General Brownell to 
gate” the strike for 
versive” activities, 
planters knew they 

laborers 

“tt is my 

before harvesting began, 
which had been quietly organizing the sugar field workers 

On Monday, October 12, Ne- 
fro and white farm laborers, 

09, strong, walked out of the 
The strike con- 

tinued to grow and spread. One 
week later the strike involved 

sereamed 
officially 
Attorney 
‘investi. 

‘The 
had a 

friend in the Eisenhower ad- 
‘ministration and Brownell, who 

such a seale. (During those struggles in the last century strike leaders were arrested, but they were defended before the Louisiana Supreme Court by a Negro state senator, Henry Demas.) 
The plantation landiords were caught by 

Local 312, National Agricultural Workers Union 
for almost 2 year, asked for a 
meeting. to 
tract with the plants 
seted by the American Sugar 
Cane League. 

‘The planters laughed. ‘They 
boasted that their “boys 
not interested in an 
Believing their own line that 
the union. was a “myth” and 
“tumor” they flatly refused to 

leaders of 

only a few months earlier had 
Indicted several leaders of the 
union on frame-up charges of 
“conspiring to raise prices of 
farm products!” 

73 Evictions, Injunctions, Terror 
The plants quickly set theie 

sights on crushing the union, 
spreading terror among the 
farm laborers and thelr fam- 
ilies, and breaking the back of 
the ‘strike, One of the biggest 
Sugar barons, old man God- 
chaux himself, was up at 5 a.m, 
on several days, personally 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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A °54 Resolution: Get Jim Crow Off the Rails! 
By LOUL BURNHAM 

MoS? Americans know, and accept as 
“normal,” the fact that railroad 

Ing is a jimerow industry, Negroes may 
carry bags, wash cars, serve food and 
make beds; but when it comes to driv- 
ing trains, switching engines, collecting 
money of preparing —menus—whites 

ly need apply. 
Negroes themselves, however, have 

never accepted these facts as Anal. The 
record shows that for more than half 
a century they have fought against 
overwhelming odds to maintain and 
extend their once-substantial foothold 
in the operating crafts of the industry. 
The NAACP, church organizations, 
groups of Negro railroad workers, the 
Urban League—all have waged the bat- 
tle in the courts, before government 
committees and at the bar of public 
opinion. 

‘Thus, when the Natl. Negro Labor 
Council resolved at its third annual 
convention (Chicago, Dec. 4-6 to make 
the fight against discrimination in rail- 
road employment its major campaign 
in ’54, a new impetus was added to an 
old crusade, 
ARTERIES AND VEINS: Railroad talk 
dominated the convention, beginning 
with the declaration in the keynote 
speech of exec. secy. Coleman Young, 
former Wayne County (Detroit) CIO 
organizational director, that: 

“... the treatment of Negro railroad 
workers is so cruel that John Henry 
fhas turned over in his grave and is 
walking around at night with his 
hammer in his hand.” 
First came a description of the giant 

carciers employing 1,200,000 workers. Ia 
195% they netted $620 millioa profits 
atier taxes. As one delegate: put it, the 
rallconds ate not only the backbone 

of industry, but the arteries and veins 
Despite increasing competition from alr 
and truck transportation, 75% of ail 
raw materials and 92% of all finished 
products go by rail. 

Grants of public land and money, contracts to carry troops, freight and mail, have made the carriers fat, They are the first to point to their public 
responsibility and importance to the 
national security when railroad work- 
ers threaten to strike. But none of the 
federal laws and agencies which regu- 
late the conduct of the companies (RR 
Labor Act, Natl, Mediation Board, RR 
Adjustment Board, President's Com. 
mittee on Contract Compliance) has 
ever intervened to change their long- 
standing jimerow hiring policies. 
wat BLACK AND WHITE: Be- 
tween 1910 and 1940 more than 6,000 
‘Negro firemen were forced off Southern 
trains where they once were in the 
majority. Negro. hostlers and round- 
house workers are being reduced to an 
insignificant number, Railroad appren- 
ticeship training is sponsored by the 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, but Negro youth 
are systematically excluded from 

Porters and dining car waiters must 
work 240 hours a month before time- 
and-a-half begins. And where, as occa- 
sionally happens, they perform brake- 
men’s or stewards’ jobs, they are paid 
slightly more than ordinary porters 
and waiters, but much less than brake- 
men and stewards. As one company spokesman put it fo a delegation rep- 
resenting Negro railroad associations: 

“It we have to pay white men's 
‘wages, we might as well hire whites.” 

A YEAR OR TEN: To combat this 
situation: the Council adopted a many- 
sided program designed to: 

TG FREEDOM 

FROM DETROIT’S AUTO PLANS CAME THE BIG DELEGATIONS 4th from left, front row, is Layman Walker, Briggs Locat 742, (UAW) new 
NNLC president 

(1) Open every job category in the 
railroad industry to Negroes “it it 
takes a year or ten years.” 

(2) Provide equal training oppor- 
tunities for Negro youth in all ap- 
prenticeship programs conducted by 
the roads (sole qualifications are: 
20-35 years of age and high school 
diploma). 

(3) Secure upgrading opportunities 
for all Negroes now employed on the 
roads. 
) Influence the President's Com- 

mittee on Contract Compliance to 
conduct an investigation and hold 

public hearings on RR jimerow. 
(5) Withdraw all federal ‘subsidies 

from the carriers until a democratic 
” hiring policy prevails. 

(@) Convince the tily-white RR 
Brotherhoods to drop their jimerow 
practices “as a means of enhancing 
their bargaining power.” 

(1D) End all segregation in seating, 
eating, sleeping and other facilities, 
especially in the South, 
‘The convention authorized establish- 

ment of x national committee to coor. 
dinate the campaign and launch am 
Equality in Raliroad Fund Drive.  



2 FREEDOM ‘: 

A_RECENT VISITOR REPORTS ON: A OREC ERT VISITOR REFORTSAON; 

Children and 
By LOUIS WHEATON 
Since the founding of the 

People’s Republic of China’ in 
1949 the children of this vast 
country hayé been living In a 
Paradise compared to their lot 
under Chiang Kai-shek and 
under Japanese occupation, 
‘The care and concern for chil- 
Gren that I saw the ten months 

owas in China shows that the 
New China is indeed a govern- 
ment of, by, and for its people, 
Gespite ' all the propaganda 
fumed out by official U.S. 
Press agents in Washington. 

Before liberation there were 
no health facilities or organi- 
zations in the countryside. The 
infant mortality rate was ex- 
tremely high. Since liberation 
there have been set up 32,400 
maternity stations and 3,300 
hhealth institutions for women 
and children in the country 
side. In 1952, 148,000 temporary nurseries were set up in’ the 
Yillages throughout China, This 
is 105 times the number that 
existed in 1951. More than 2,700 
ereches have been set up—22 
times the number that existed 

    
important place given the edu 
cation of working people and 
the peasants of New China. 
Whoever is willing to exert 
himself will have the oppor- tunity for a college education. 

Secondly, all educational fa- 

in 1949, 
‘Young Pioneers 

Primaty schools are con- 
stantly increasing. In 1952 
there were 30,000,000 pupils in 
Primary schools, an Increase of 
110 per cent over the highest 
figure before liberation of New 
China in 1949, Today, there are 
9,100 primary schools for na- 
tional minorities with an en- 
xollment of over 94,300 pupils. 
Before liberation these minori- 

had no. schools, 
The children of New China 

have set up thelr own organiza- 
tion called the Chinese Young 
Pioneers. ‘The membership is 
estimated at 7,200,000 in the 
past three years. In Peking, 
‘Tsingtao, Canton, Port Arthur, 
Dairen and other cities there 
are youth cultural palaces, 
playgrounds, parks, and read- 
ing rooms especially for chil- 
Gren and youth. In the summer 
the young people are in camps 
on the coast and at the lakes 
of the beautiful countryside. 
‘The government guarantees 
that the orphans and homeless 
children enjoy all of these 
things and that they get the 
‘best care and protection, 

    

       

    

   
    
     
     

     

      
    

         

       

       

  

  

  

Edueation Free for ALL 
Here 1 must mention the 

educational reform in New 
China. The new government of 
China has systematically car 
ried out such reforms, in all 
aspects of the old educational 
system according to plan, First, 
there was a general reform of 
the educational system. The 
Key to the new system is the 
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cilities are placed at the dis- 
posal of the workers and peas- 
ants. In 1952 over 80 per cent of primary students, 60 per ent 
of the secondary students and 
20 per cent of ihe college stu- 
dents came from the workers 
and peasants of China, ‘This 
was unheard of before in all of 
China's history. 

thirdly, there was the-ldeo- 
logical remolding of teachers 
‘This meant studying the new 
theories, examination of the 
new method and viewpoint of 
education and criticism of their 
old method of work and view- 
point, 

  

  

Engineers Lead the Way 
Fourthly, there is seen every- 

where the reorganization of the 
higher education to meet the 
needs of the Chinese. people, 
For example, the number of 
higher technical schools was 
increased from 31 to 47, agri- 
cultural and forestry colleges 
from 18 to 33, medical colleges 

  

FREEDOM FAMILY 

  

  

You, who read these FREE- 
DOM 'pages, ate among the 
most loyal and cooperative 
supporters any good cause ever 
had. You've stuck with us 
through. the lean days, sent 
your dollars in to help, and 

  

gotten others to join up in the 

  

FREEDOM family, 
Right now. you're probably 

wondering what's cooking in 
Our office, so this little letter 

  

aimed at bringing you up to 
date and dispelling any con- 
fusion which an _ irregular 
schedule of publications may 
have caused. 

You now haye in hand our 
November and December, 1953, fssues, each consisting of four 

you will receive 
another four-pager, the Janu 
ary FREEDOM. And soon after 
that, the February issue will 
arrive, again four pages. 

This schedule, will enable us 
to be current by the time Mareh rolls atound, and ‘with 

  

     

Education in New Ch 

WAVING BANNERS AND SHQUTING SLOGANS for peace and independence, these Chinese stu- dents have found new dignity and new opportunity in New China 

    

  

from 29 to-32 in 1952, In 1946 
under, Chiang. Kal-shek the 
number of engineering students   

was 18.9 per cent of those in 
highér schools; in 1952. the 
number inereased to 345 per 
cent, coming first among the 
various professions 

Fitthly, the reform’ brought 
about the raising of the poli- 
tical status of students and 
teachers and the improvement 
of their living standards, Both 
teachers and students are re- 
spected and loved by the peo- 
ple. Teachers and students are 
organized in mass organiza 
tions; for example, the teach= 
er's union and the students’ 
union — whose representatives 
take part in the peoples gov- 
ernment on all levels. Com- 
pared with, 1951 the salaries of 
teachers in institutions of 
higher learning increased 18.6 
per cent in 1952; secondary 
school teachers 25.5 per cent; 
primary school teachers 37.4 
er cent. 

aul 

    

tudents in technical sec- 
ondary schools, normal schools 
and institutions of higher 
learning receive annually a 
people's subsidy from. the gov- 
ernment, while students among 

   

that issue we will return to the 
usual eight-page FREEDOM. 

This plan depends, of course, on our ability to solve the 
financial crisis which is just as 
Dressing as ever. We know 
that we can do it if we have, hot only your continuing in 
dulgence, ‘but also your in- 
creasing ‘help. We are prepar- ing a letter to you. Here's a 
revue of what it says: 

    

  

    

Will you become a FREI 
DOM sustainer? Will you be fone of hundreds throughout 
the country who pledge and 
send $la month to keep FREEDOM going and help it 
grow? Our biggest need at the moment is for a GUAR: ANTEED MONTHLY INCOME 
over and above the substan- 
tial increase in readers pro- 
Jected for 1954, 

At the moment your $1 for 
annual sub does not. quite 
cover the cost of getting 

  

  

      

  

  

   

  

    

  

the Industrial and agricultural 
government workers” ranks as Well as worker-students from 
their benches receive even 
higher allowances. Thus, not 
only are boarding expenses de- 
frayed by the state for all 
students but they receive also 
pocket money for miscellaneous 
expenses. 

    

‘Backward’ No More 
‘Therefore it becomes clear 

that in New China education 
is designed to create a beauti- 
ful life in independence, peace, 
democracy and freedom by 
means of one’s own work, This 
Js the feeling of the mastes of 
the Chinese people, What has 
been achieved through the 
Peaceful, constructive and cre- 
ative work of the Chinese peo- 
ple in the past four years is 
nothing less than astonishing. 
China today, in her work for 
the construction of her coun 
try, for peace and friendship 
for the people of the world ean 
never again be referred to as a 
“culturally backward” people. 
They are a growing, enlight- 
ened people who have advanced 
from a so-called “backward 
people” to a new power among 
nations of the world. These 

    

Your Paper Needs Sustained Support—Will You Help? 
FREEDOM to you—printing, 

‘promotion, overhead, salaries, Some di 
  

  

  

will—when our Teadership is about. tripled. But meanwhile iv’s tough    and we have to operate on the basis ofa built-in month- 
ly defelt 

That's why the sustainers are so vilal. They'll keep us 
going and growing until we Feach enough readers to hit that elusive “break-even” point. So won't you help, with Sta month for FREE 
pom? 
‘The letter you get will read something like the foregoing. And there'll be a self-addressed envelope and a pledge blank You should receive it before the énd of February. But if 

you're a FREEDOM sparkplug, ‘why wait? Just send your buck today with a note that you want to be a sustainer, and We'll. remind you each’ and 
every: month. 

  

  

  

    

   

    

  

New York A.S.P. 
Sponsors Negro: 
History Programs 
NEW YORK—A concert feat 

uring the works. of twentieth 
century Negro composers will climax a series of events spon- 
sored by the New York Council f the Arts, Sciences, and.Pro- yy fessions for Negro History Week, according to an an- 
nouncement by Mrs, Marvel 
Cooke, ditector. The concert, planned by the ASP Musie Division, will be given at the Pythian, 135 West 70 Street, Friday evening, February 26, ‘Tickets and information about 
the program are available at ASP headquarters, 35 West 64 Street, SU 7-4677, 
Among the other events, ear= Yer in the month, is the pr sentation of awards for the ‘winning posters in the art com- petition sponsored by the ASP 

   
   

    

   

      

     
     

  

Art Division. This will take 
lace at ASP, Friday, ry 

22, 8:30 P.M, Posters with Ne~ 
fro life and history as their 
theme, have come from all sec- 
tions of the United. States and 
will be on display at ASP start 
ing February & 

A recently discovered por- 
it of Frederick Douglass as 
young man, the work of an unknown artist of Douglass? 

time, will be unvelled at a re- 
ception at ASP on February 14, from 3 to 6 P.M. The program 
will ‘include readings trom 
Douglass’ works and a talk by 
Richard Moore, lecturer and 
specialist on the life and times 
of Frederick Douglass. 

On February 21, at 8:30 P.M, 
at the ASP, the Writing and 
Publishing Division wil present 
readings of material written 
especially for Negro History 
Week at its evening of “Writ 
ing Out Loud,’ 
Throughout February, a 

number of exhibits will be on 
Gisplay at ASP headquarters, 
In addition to the posters, there is'a showing of the work of the late Romulo Lachata- 
nere, a Negro. photographer killed two years ago in an air 
plane crash in Puerto Rico. 
Most of the photographs were 
taken in Puerto Rico; others 
reflect life'in New York's Har= 
Jen community, Also being set 
up is an exhibit depicting the 
contributions of Negro scien 
tists and another of manu- 
scripts, books, and photographs of Negro composers and musi- 

  t    
  

  

    
   

  

  

            
        

  

    

  

     

  

  

  

clans. The public is invited to 
see these exhibits at the ASP 
gallery, open daily from:2 P.M.    

        to 8 P.M. and during the other 
events announced above, 

      
                
    In announ’ 

Mrs, Cooke 
ing these plans, 
essed the fact that the various ‘divisions of ASP and its Equal Rights Committee see these events not only as testimonials to. the work of Negro artists and scientists but also as a spring- 

board for a year of continued effort to bring to life the theme of Negro History Week 1954: Negro History—A Foundation for Integration, One example of this, Mrs. Cooke pointed out, Js the jobs carhpaign begun by the Health and-Welfare Divi- sion. Its goal is to open up more jobs in doctors’ and dentists? offices for Negro nurses, tech= nicians, and assistants, 
For further details about 

these projects, call at ASP, 35 
West 64 Street, SU 74677. 
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~ the 

~ December, 1953      
Sugar Cane Workers BOOKS 

(Continued from page 1) 
passing out eviction notices to 
the workers and their families 
on his plantation. 
‘Wo dozen strikers, on be~ 

half of all, filed suit in the 
District Court against 19 plant- 
ers to. prevent. further’ evie~ 
tions. The union men and 
women formed a picket line 
around the entrance to the 
huge, monopoly-owned South:   

    down Plantation in Houma; 
they appealed to the workers 
in the sugar mills, through 
leaflets, to support the field 
workers’ strike. 

he plants went to the 

  

courts and secured a perma- 
nent injunction against all 
picketing of “thelr property.” 
In addition to evictions, in- 
junctiois and  sheriff-terror— 
the ‘stock-In-trade weapons of 
the plants—the strategy for 
defeating the strike rested up- 
fon two tactics: 

1. Keep tl 

  

     

    

sugar grinding 
milis In full operation, and, 

2. Split the small farmers 
away from the farm laborers 
and their strike through pro 
Paganida to the effect that the 
strike was against all cane 
farmers, so big planters and 
small farmers ‘must stand to- 
gether.” 

Small Farmers Crushed 
‘The grinding mills are lo- 

eated on the big plantations. 
Many of these mills are al- 
ready organized into the Pack- 
inghouse Workers Union, CIO. 
‘These workers have an’ iron- 
lad “no-strike” clause in their 
contract; and the Taft-Hartley 
Jaw prohibits any “sympathy” 
strike or secondary boycott, as 
it is called. This was ‘the 
planters’ ace-in-the-hole, 

‘The big operators appealed 
to the small cane farmers to 
bring in their crop to the 
grinding mill first, and then to 
help harvest the crop on the 
big plantations. ‘The desperate 
position of the small farmers 
fs seen in the fact that more 
than 20% of them in Louisiana 
have been wiped out of sugar 
competition in the past five 
years by growth of monopoly 
control In this highly-mechan- 
Swed farm industr 

Louisiana is the largest sugar 
eane producer in the U.S. and 
sugar cane Is one of the three 
Targest farm products in this 
‘state, The state's senior sen- 
ator, Allen J. Bllender, owns a 
big Sugar plantation on Bayou 
La Fourche, and he is a top 
man on the U.S, Senate Agri 
culture Committee. State Sen- 
ator Horace Wilkinson TIT, 
chairman of the Louisiana 
Senate Agricultural Commit- 
tee, owns a big sugar planta- 
tion in West Baton Roug 
Parish, where Negroes were 
prevented from voting In the 
3952 gubernatorial elections: 
‘These “enlightened” leaders of 

ree world” with their 
Gie-hard prejudices _ against 
Jabor and Negroes, are typi- 
eal of hte land-owning bigots 
with whom the union had to 
contend 

  

  

  

   

    

  

   
  

    

  

  

  

International Solidarity 
‘About 80% of the farm 

workers in Loulslana cane 
fields are Negroes. Their wages 
‘and working conditions are di- 
rectly affected by ‘the sub- 
standard conditions _ imposed 
upon the workers in the sugar   

- Demand Better Wages 

THESE LATIN AMERICAN sugar workers have 0, common fight 
with the Louisiana strikers. 

producing, colonial and de- the South. There are more 
pendent ‘countries, such as than a million unorganized 
Puerto Rico, the Philippines, wage laborers working in. the 
Cuba and the West Indies, who eotton, cane, tobacco fields     
are under the heels of the U.S, 
and British sugar monopolies. 

So, every struggle against the 
sugar trusts is welcomed by the 

and fruit orchards of the South 
today. They are a powerful 
reserve’ of strength for the 
trade unlon movement in the   

  

   

  

workers in other countries. The U.S. in the fight against the 
Louisiana strikers received fra-  Taft-Hartley-McCarthyite at- 
ternal greetings and expres-, tacks on labor, in the battle 
sons of soldarity from the for peaceful trade with all 
Confederation of Sugar Work- countries to relieve some of the 
ers of Cuba as well as the unemployment in the; cities 
Cuban Federation of Labor, and improve the market for 
Only a few months earlier the farm products, These farm 
Cuban sugar. workers had laborers are also a link with 

millions moré rural people, the 
sharecroppers and tenants now 
facing worsened: conditions as 

result of the’ agricultural 
the 

called a strike on the planta- 
tions owned by the American 
Sugar Corp. in support of the 
Packinghouse Workers, CIO, on 
strike at that company’s re- crisis developing all over 
finery in New Orleans! county. 

‘And it is of greatsignificance Is there any wonder then 
that the same week the strike that the plantation landlords 
started, the British were send- and sugar brokers are so 
ing troops to “restore law and frightened by the presence of 

        

order” in its South American union organization among farm 
colony of British Guiana in laborers? 
face of a demand for union Labor's Responsibility 

AFL President George Meany 
called for all AFL affiliates to 
support the Louisiana sugar 
workers strike, Likewise the 
Railroad Brotherhoods showed 

  recognition of Guianese work- 

  

Churches Support Strikers 
All sections of Negro life in 

Louisiana were keenly inter- 
      

ested in the sugar workers’ some Interest in the strike, 
strike. ‘The plants were able to c@rying reports in their of- 
get next to one Negro minister ficial Journal, Labor. There is 
and convince him to try to @ growing understanding 
Start a back-to-work move- among the rank and file of 
ment among the workers. The Jabor that in-order to make 

  

minister has a fairly good-sized any basic progress or success~ 

  

    

chureh in New Orleans. The fully defend its interests in 
‘Sunday following his publie the face of increased attacks, 
Statement against the strike the labor movement must ex- 
Jess than a. dozen people tend the base of union o 
showed up for service, Later zation in the South. 
the same week some of the The milllion-and-a-halt Ne- 
church members called a spe- 
cial meeting to "set the record 
straight” dnd wprotect the good 
name-of the church. The real 
sentiment of the Negro min- 
Astry. was reflected by the Jarge 
numberof pastors from * 
churches in the “sugar belt” 
who supported the union strike 
as a just struggle. 

Most significant feature of 
the Louisiana strike was. the 
way itvexpressed the militant 
moods for straggle among the 
Jand-poor rural population’ in 

gro workers in AFL, C10, RR 
Brotherhoods and independent 
unions have a special respoi 
bility to help the whole Inbor 
movement see its vital tasks in 
relation to the South, the 
heartland of Negro oppression. 
‘The abandonment by the Eis- 
enhower administration of even 
ip-service support to specific 

civil rights” legislation. (char- 
acteristic of the Truman ad- 
ministration), is an index of 
‘the new positions of influence 
and authority in national af- 

   
  

  

  

  

  

REPORT ON SOUTHERN 
AFRICA, by Basil Davidson. 
Published by Jonathan Cope, 
London. 285 pages, refer- 
‘ences, index, mop. Liberty 
Book Club selection. 

    

Afriea is being re-discovered 
today. There were the earlier 
discoveries of the slaye traders 
and missionaries, of the Liv- 
Ingstons and Stanleys, of the 
charter companies, colonisers, 
and mining syndicates, and of 
the anthropologists, archeolo- 
gists, and modernist. painters, 
The current re-discovery had 
its beginnings in the ‘thirties 
(should Mussolini and Hitler be 
appeased with a slice of Af- 
riea?); it gathered momentum, 
particularly in the United 
States, during World War II; 

ind it has become accelerated 
in the ensuing Gold War years. 

Says C. 8, Sulzberger of the 
N.Y. Times, February 8, 1953: 
‘Without Africa the Western 
world could not hold out in- 
definitely in a ‘cold war,’ and 
might lose a ‘hot’ one.” Ameri~ 
cans are hearing more and 
more of this sort of thing, more 
and more about the wealth of 
‘Africa's resources sueh as. ura- 
nium, manganese, and bauxite, 

  

  

  

about “Africa's key role. in 
global military strategy, and 
about the “danger of Comimu- 
nism” in Africa, 

Basil Davidson's book, Report 
on Southern Africa, is a much- 
needed and effective antidote 
to this distorted and dangerous 
“cold war" view of Africa, 

  

  

Main Danger: White 
‘Supremacy 

Concentrating on the Union 
of South Africa and adjacent 
‘areas of British Africa, the 
author exposes the real danger 
in Afriea, not Communism but 
‘white supremacy” ideology 

‘and practice. Ina very read- 
able style reminiscent of an- 
other able British writer on 
‘Africa, Leonard Barnes, Basil 
Davidson tells us what he per- 

FREEDOM 3 
sonally saw in South Africa 
‘and quotes his conversations 
‘with all sorts of people there, 
white and black. From Govera= 
ment reports and other his- 
torical sources he draws @ 
wealth of factual material 
showing the rights and pur- 
poses of the racist oppression 
which he describes in intimate 
aid full detail. * 

Davidson ‘gives_us, too, an= 
other part of the South African 
picture too often omitted, even 
in such a book as B.S. Sachs’ 
‘The Choice before South Af- 
rica: the role and record of 
organized African resistance to 
Smuts’ white “trusteeship” and 
Malan's more openly fascist 
“apartheid.” 

‘The Union of South Africa 
and Rhodesia, along with Libe- 
ria, represent the areas of the 
continent in which the heaviest 
private and governmental in- 
vestments of United States 
capital have been and are be- 
ing made. Davidson points out 
that instead of contributing 
to the “enlightened develop- 
ment of Africa” this ‘tide of 
new capital” is flowing into 
‘the. same old.Jim Crow system 
and is dependent, as much as 
ever, “on supplies of cheap Af- 
rican labor.’” 

‘The Road Ahead 
“phe cholee for the whites, 

says Basil Davidson, and that 
means not only the resident 
white settlers but the absentee 
British and American investors 
as well, “is no longer simply 
one: of choosing between the 
two roads which Jead to free- 
dom or to bondage for the 
‘Africans. . . . It becomes one of 
waging bitter and perhaps 
bloody struggles as the Africans 
step by step assert their rights 

ot of conforming intelligent- 
ly to the needs of those social — 
and economic forces which 
white eivilization has itself 
forced into motion.” 

‘That is precisely why Amer~ 
jeans, increasingly beset on all 
sides’ with “cold war” propa- 
ganda about “Africa, need a 
clear-sighted and honest. book 
Uke Report on Southern Africa. 

‘ALPHAEUS HUNTON 

  

   

    

  

  

     

  

  

fairs today the 
Dixiecrats. 

Labor's. worse enemies have 

enjoyed by 

     traditionally held sway in the 
South, on the backs of the 
white workers, the land-poor 
farmers and the doubly op- 
pressed Negro people. Labor's 
most effective answer is to 
build union organization 
among all tolling ssections of 
the Southern popu 

      

  

  

The ‘among ~ sudar 
plantation workers in Louisiana 
can be the beginning of an 
important chapter in the life 
of the labor and Negro peo- 
ple’s movements. ‘The Agricul- 
tural Workers Union, has post- 
poned continuing the strike 
while it takes the injunction 
cases to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, "Nevertheless, the farm 
Jaborers are determined to win 
“union recognition” and a bet- 
ter standard of living. The 
labor movement throughout 
the country, working with the 
major Negro people's organi- 
zations, can guarantee victory 
for the farm laborers in this 

  

  

  

irst Hand Report on the World Pe 

    

  

  

Ausplcer: 
Subscription; 50 conte       
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at 77 FIFTH AVENUE (near 

AMERICAN VETERANS FOR PEACE 

struggle. Here are things to 
be done now: 

‘Telegrams, resolutions from 
union locals, NAACP branch- 
‘es, churches and other groups 
should be sent to Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell 
demanding that he drop the 
frame-up ebarges against the 
leaders of the National Agi 
cultural Workers Union, AFL, 
Encouragement should be 

given the Packinghouse 
Workers Union, CIO, and the 
Agricultural Workers Union, 
AFL, to get together and 
complete the organizing of 
the 40,000 sugar workers in. 
Louisiana before the next 

‘The national clO—Politl- 
cal Action Committee and 
the AFL Labor's League for 

  

  

       
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Political Education—should 
give more attention and 
Ieadership to advancing the 
right-to-vote movement in 
the rural South, This will 
help further _Jabor-Negro- 
farmer unity for the very important Congressional elec 
tions in 1954. 

  

    
    

  

  ce Movement 
Rex. John Darr, Burope 

00 P.M.     Gan, Street) 
Refreshments 
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: im DuBOIS CALLS FOR AMNESTY ~ 

A Conversation from Life or a 

By ALICE cHnLDtins Smith Act Seeks to Stop Thinking, Marge, 1 don't usually tnter- tight here, if you know whats 
fere with strangers on the good for you ° ° i. 
seat ‘and neither do mutt "elt she sas. it he's as LY t st ct t hi 

have into people's Busi< eonteated he sughta go omens Ss 10 a Fasc ictatorsnip 
ness, cause folks have been ell be content; after all, a Frown to gcviiled on account Netty “cnet aisetenedt: By WE i BubOIs have become, as so many young 
or.that sort of thing, and I Since she was travéllin’ in'my In the world today there are mien who have his advantages 
want to be around here for a girection 1 walked right. along do become, an easy-roing man 
rants S 5 grave and deep differences of pe 
Jong time to come . but a8 beside her, “Listen here, lady." opinion concerning the way in en te wae ae 
the ‘man says, it's the excep- says, “You work elght hours which wealth is to be produced, Aan een 
jion that proves the rule, ay tinateas GD tpelve pc} hhis life largely upon what 

5 a day “ins of twelve or distributed and . controlled. Lis, tie ek, uiteeaater’ igi eee ono father had. accumulated. But 
e ‘ i fourteen because a gang ‘of ‘There Js no way! by whlch he ess . 
ow much you spent on yout dissatisfled folks raised sand thought and action on this this young Ben Davis aid not 

hristmas presents, ‘cause that until they made it a law, and matter can be stopped. It is ile. eeatoe: 8: Oe 
money is as-gone as yester-. if they had all gone somewhere » possible, of ‘course, to. make a thinker. He was unusually 
day's snow, T don’t care how else you would still be on the thinking on the subject dan- sincere. He never thought of 
you figure it. Let's talk about job ‘inst te - sub} his own advantage as apart job now instead of on your” gerous, but that again 1s dan- 
now... . Of course I liked my way home for supper. gerous not only to certain opitt- from that of his own people 

Present, and by the way, OW "““Discontented brothers and Tons, itis dangerous to the : sana enor 
id youl know T needed a °° sisters made litle children go whole structure of democracy. ; T aid not see him for many 
Sure are’ good guesser’ be. £0 SebO0l instead of workin’ IH”) / ‘The “so-called Smith Act in years after he left Atlanta 
geena CI know, 1. never” plensy ste ete whole lot of the United States, as. well as University, But when I did 

fionea itt angry, discontented women many other laws in this and meet him at one.of the Com- 
one itt ack to my story, 0d things so that we women-- other countries, in other eras, y munist Party dinners, T was 
wetting back to my story. folk could vote. «.. All these ave tried particularly to Dre- especially struck by his. sin 
WOR thi event’ I passed one ‘ferent denominations of vent thought concerning the cerity ‘and devotion. Then I 
porgunls even, paused one churches were set up bechuse production of wealth. and its Benjamin J, Day Saw him in action tn the City 
Of them step-ladder “speakers; folks were discontented with Gistribution, This has proven (His jailing « disgrace to the Counell of New York. I heard 
and I mean to tell you he bad One or another of them." . . impossible, e et him speak and 1 read what he 
some lot of people, standin’ Look at these housing projects “tr the people of the world wrote, Nobody considering Ben 
Recwarjust scwavia his arms pitsy,wete PalltBeesute 3m€ ang particularly of the United cratic methods bellevewhat we Divis a8. man and at leadee he was just a-wavin! his armé oiks were fightin’ mad about States really understood. the tc methods belleve what we could by any stretch of imag- 
(gad holler’ real loud, "out vint'in slums, . ». ANG YOU fats of tus cave, and’ knew fe yconvinced Hs TEBE: tage Wnation think of him as gully 
food press belo!» igh and got paid certain amount of nat was In dlputes there, ig  {uOMt Goss nol Mayolre, Ve of anything but what this na 
the bus and subway fares golt! money per hour ‘calise f0IK3 Po "goubt but. what, peacetul ent. AMa cue nen eva {lon ought to reward and give 
tp, and, oney that cold ‘jere discontented with less, Drogregs could be made toward {a cxPerimentation and s'uG2 the broadest chance for devel~ 
coat tall to a frazzle, go 1 Smd If you belong to 4 unio? the solution of problems of ‘Ehant plstoly METieorag ase. Cent uber eed ceed 
thought to myself, “If he got Settee ke poverty, of health, of educa- cent and successful conclusion. Sly follow him, in ail Bie wasn't started by folks that opinions, but they must ap= ‘the gumption to stand on that tion, of enjoyment ‘of the gifts : 2 
‘cold corner and talk, Til haye loved thelr. bosses. of the world, But because so _ What the victims of the plaud the man who, having 

rae talk, TH ave “sanother thing . .. public many people are interestea in Smith Act try to say Is that the chance to be idle and eare~ 
the grace to stay with him fools were not “siarted. by the present organisation. of lt is of,the highest Importance less, becomes busy, thoughtful 

‘Well, hé did right well, al- Parents who were content with production and distribution of that the people of the United and devoted, and gives his Ife 
entail He id right well al; private ones... Why, whoever wealth and. are comfortable States should understand the to the great cause of changing 
seenett foo Tmuch instead’ of vented a washing’ machine and powerful because of it, we technleal processes of produc- the methods of production and 

und too much instead of Trust have ‘guerd that an have the mistake of widespread lg Wealth, the reasons and distribution of wealth in this 
Hee hat meek, He'd talk awful lot of women were dis- and continuous effort to stop lack of Teason for its present country and in the world. 
ee Slat Crea ‘bit and contented with Wachin’ boards people from thinking, to stop distribution, the ways in which 

Be eee toe tate ‘and when it comes to your them from knowing, to stop that distribution ean be mede National Disgrace 
fu wien you got interested jematkin” the fact that every- them from doing wisat ts per. ™0Fe Just and less a matier of | Tnstend of this, Ben Davis 
to talkin’ about unemploy- body ain't dissatisfied, all Lean fecfly legal to-do in order to chamee, crime and selfishness; n jail. Tn jall he suffers not 
fo {alkin’ about unempioy, say is there was a whole gang make this a betler world that they should not only only what all prisoners. musb 
eee een ie tat of folks who didn’t think So- think of this but that they go through, but the added dis- 
fortes wore in he sum Gn Sry of Unempiyment Smith Act Conroe Thowent_ oul are Shans ete mina OND Smt trom 

to go to.work in the morn’ Tnsurance was necessary, but This is continually happen- {elt fellow-belngs what they the fact that he is of Negro i go as much a5 T wanted {O  take ie away from them ing'and’ is happenne igre think. and that the nation descent, or a man in the 
ene How ‘hat they've gol ih, and United Staten Re eustasy. ‘ta should become convinced that prime of life and in the en- 

“Lock Chem ne ameced rere per titre rnp ony these circumstances to thuslasm of deeply held. be- 
ain thah just iste peavestia. No, Marge, she didn’t who have. thought earnestly people, to lets, to. be ths thrust Inte 
all thats F Just Left peaceable 44, mad) all she sald was, and carefully, whohave studied» 1 King, to try to solation and disgrace, is one 
and quiet... ; Well, anotner ft, Tovar looked av'it that ned’ in order to amdertand make this a county’ of fasclst of the most horrible of fates 
oman, was leavin” at the UY: T guccs youve night? We Bit’ itis Sher ing siekeenton letaiorship where there 1s no Tt should never happen tn. a 

Same time and T heard her P2¥ 4 Egg iriends andthe like this eovaley, with co many ailference of opinion, is exactly country which. calls ise tree 
geumble, ar aie don’t tke Hast thing I told her was, people of abliity and energy, the Way toruin every step we and which tries to be. great. 
rere Cele ied’ aromea “When we get peace in the we stil have so much poverty, have taken toward building a Tt is to the disgrace of this 
there, elset” 2 {umed around “orld it will only go to prove ignorance and disease. and EW and great and free land, country that Ben Davis ever 
to Took at her and she looked Ty point: people are sure dis- these people believe, and be- ent to jall or. that Be ls Kepé 
& hole lot better than she contented and dissatisfied with lieve earnestly that-we can cor. __ Avis Chose Struggle there now, You bevar wah ne” stays TO! rect these evils in peacetul 1 am not personally ac 7p 

‘That's right, Marge! effort. auainted with all or with most, (ESt#rpts from speech, des 
Why st man wat content to "rhe smitn Act tas made those who ate fodss suler~ Yue ratty Jor amnesty for 

4 fi d A walk there would be no alr- thought of this sort and ex- 1s martydom for their opln~ smiti, Act victims, December assified Ads fina "s"esit Sii'ates Soh ae aad Ee "an ene man ae amp, fig} 
People’ spend, a lot of ume periments of this kind illegal, naz want to mention him to-/ 17.1% 

oun, fightin’ advancement, but after are thredening to punish peo- might and that is Ben Davis. © Tame & SPIKES MOVING ead all the Good Book says, “Who- Sle because of this knew his father, who edited a ae 
iceeae seerice Taree (taal: ae torch Gites wake newspaper in Atlanta, Georgia, CLOSING OUT FRENCH & ITALIAN 
fobs liy‘and'counicy, short note Xmowiedge; but he that hafeth Advocates of Abunuance while Twas teaching there 18 cade input. lame, delcats and. 
hos Jobe accepted. UN 4710n. Feproof is brutish, athe United States 90 years te University. He was a fear woven sila, 30” to 00” wide. One 
ene ner et ‘ago found it wise, after aif- less and forceful man. He gave S,oitaaitd trom 813 to, 847 8 Yat. 

ferences of opinion which led \his son every advantage, and 18 pieces remaining, NOW 93.95 to 

FREEDOM ASSOCIATES to disaster, to refuse to con- Young Bert Davis went through ¢1260 yard. Lat of cotton erat, 

139 West 125th St., New York 27, N.Y, template the punishment of the schools well-dressed, well fig “betow wnctesale. mill pr 
se the people who did think and ourished, with time to study grt END IMPORTS, 78 E11 

Enclosed is one dollar each for the following annual sub- who did fight for what was nd know this world. Me could st. (west of Broadway). 

scriptions to FREEDOM: Wrong and was proven Wrong, 
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au pay es 2 Dateien ett Metropolitan Music School 
points out that the greatest n ar ensialh aula Shabeebe Ereeseat FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
Sige was Ue setalater the PRE-SCHOOL AND PREPARATORY DEPT. 
government to prosecute Jef- INSTRUCTION 1N 
ferson Davis and other leaders Plano ‘Woodie Mandoita 

NAME (print) of the Confederacy who had Woice Boe ‘eoordion 
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